FRIDAY LATE
Urban fabric

G

17 February 2017, 18:45–22:00

(maximum of 10 people per
talk, first come first served)

Celebrate the softer side of transport at this Friday Late. Inspired
by our current exhibition Designology, we are focusing on the
versatile seating fabric called moquette that brings splashes
of colour to our city’s transport. With a variety of talks and
workshops, a fashion illustrator sketching portraits and our quiz,
we’ve got something for everyone on the programme.

18:30–21:30

Upper Deck cafe bar
(above the shop)
Serving hot food, drinks and snacks.

B

18:45 –21:30

Connections bar
Serving drinks and snacks.

C

18:45 –21:30

Lower Deck bar
Serving drinks and snacks.

H

Tour 1 19:00–19:20
Tour 2 19:30–19:50
Tour 3 20:00–20:20
Tour 4 20:30–20:50

Poster parade mini tours
Meet at the Information Desk (Level 1)
Let our curators guide you through our latest poster parade, Reimagining Historic
Posters – new twists on classic designs, which explores how different design
(maximum of 15 people per techniques have been reused and inspired new posters throughout London’s
tour, first come first served) transport history.
WORKSHOPS AND CRAFT

© Willa Gebbie

EXHIBITION
Designology exhibition
Exterion Media Gallery (Level 1 and Mezzanine)
Discover the art and aesthetics behind the functional and familiar in our
current exhibition Designology. From Victorian engineering genius to modernist
masterpieces, Designology uncovers the fascinating designs and processes
behind London’s moving metropolis.
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18:45–21:30

Moquette pocket squares
Transportorium Garden
Get inspired by our iconic moquette fabric and design a pattern to print onto
your own unique pocket square.
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18:45–21:30

Urban bows and bow ties
Suburban Lounge (Level 1, across the bridge)
Make a bow to suit you, using fabrics that represent different areas of London.
Where will it take you? To the floral suburbs of Richmond upon Thames, or the
West End’s bright lights?
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18:45–21:30

Moquette pins with London Craft Club
In front of Connections
Choose from our eclectic collection of moquette fabric swatches to create
your own unique pin with Friday Late favourites London Craft Club.
@londoncraftclub
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18:45–21:30

Weaving Futures retrospective
Designology Studio (Mezzanine level)
Head to our Designology studio to see the unique woven textiles created
on a digital jacquard loom as part of the Weaving Futures season, and watch
the loom in action. Meet the curators of Weaving Futures Philippa Brock and
Samuel Plant Dempsey, along with some of the seasons’ resident designers and
weavers, who will be on hand to answer your questions about their work.
Get inspired and join a workshop to have a go at creating your own
textile designs.
@weavingfutures

TALKS AND TOURS

E

Talk 1 19:00–19:30
Talk 2 19:45–20:15

F

Talk 1 19:45–20:15
Talk 2 20:30–21:00

E

Designing with moquette
Transportorium
(maximum of 40 people per Menswear fashion designer Annalisa M Atkinson explores the design process
talk, first come first served) behind a fashion collection that uses London Underground moquette fabric
designs. Hear her talk about everything from the initial ideas through to
the catwalk.
@a.m.atkinson

Talk 1 20:30–21:00
Talk 2 21:15–21:45
(maximum of 40 people
per talk, first come first
served)

Designing stations for local communities
The Design Line Gallery
Talk 1: Jorrin Ten Have, Grimshaw, Crossrail linewide approach
Talk 2: Steve Bell, Weston Williamson + Partners, Local design Paddington
Talk 3: Harbinder Birdi, Hawkins/ Brown, Local design Tottenham Court Road
Talk 4: Jan Kroes, Fereday Pollard, Local design Abbey Wood
Talk 5: Paul Summerlin, Allies + Morrison, Local design Custom House
Join five architects working on the Crossrail project who will reveal the design
story behind the new Elizabeth line stations, and hear how each is uniquely
designed to reflect the community around it.
@Crossrail

BARS

A

Talk 1 19:00–19:15
Talk 2 19:20–19:35
Talk 3 19:40–19:55
Talk 4 20:00–20:15
Talk 5 20:20–20:35

London fashion: its unique place in the world
Cubic Theatre (underneath the shop)
Future trends forecaster and fashion designer Geraldine Wharry discusses why
London is and always has been a leader in fashion. Through trend foresight,
street style and fashion history, discover the many faces of London’s
fashion DNA.
@trendatelierbygeraldinewharry
Street style photography by ‘All Eyes’.
The inconvenience of dress
Transportorium
Jenna Rossi-Camus, curator and exhibition designer, tells tales of public
transport through drawings of fashion satires. Discover what it meant to travel
in a dress with a diameter of 6ft, and hear how clothing has adapted to keep up
with the times.
@jennarossicamus

FRIDAY LATE FUN

M

19:30–21:30
(limited availability, first
come first served)

A

Quiz 1 19:45–20:15
Quiz 2 21:00–21:30

Commuter fashion portraits
Routemaster bus (near Connections)
Climb aboard the iconic Routemaster and have your portrait drawn by fashion
illustrator Willa Gebbie in her beautiful, ethereal style.
@willagebbie
LTM Late Quiz
Upper Deck cafe bar
Our ever popular LTM quiz is back. Join quizmaster Andrew Thomson for a
themed pub quiz with a twist – and battle it out for a chance to win a special
prize from our shop..

AFTER HOURS
Finish your night at the Be At One flagship bar with delicious cocktails
Wellington
Street Friday Late ticket in at the door for
and top class service.
Hand your
a free Velvet Underground, a sweet and sour cocktail with influences
of cherry. Be At One Russell Street is just a stone’s throw away from
London Transport Museum on 24–26 Russell Street WC2B 5HF and is
open until 3 a.m.
5
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Post your pictures onto our live feed Twitter
wall #LTMLate @ltmuseum
www.facebook.com/ltmuseum
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